
February 9, 2022 

Letter to the Windsor Town Board 

From Eileen Ruggieri, President of the Old Onaquaga Historical Society 

 

 

As you most likely know already, Windsor’s Town Historian Linda Pierson passed away earlier 

this month. Cancer took her very quickly from her family and this community and we involved 

in Windsor History are deeply saddened by her loss. I’m writing this letter as a memorial to all 

she has done in the past 12 years serving the Town with her love of local history. 

 

I first met Linda in 2009 when the move was made to relocate the Town Historian’s numerous 

files to the Town Hall and establish the Windsor History Room. Linda Pierson was the first 

person to step up and become involved in the effort to organize the room and then open it up to 

the public. When we, under the name of the Historic Windsor Advisory Committee, put together 

the Vintage Windsor Postcard book, it was Linda who scanned hundreds of old postcards for use 

in the book. And even before she became Town Historian, Linda would get inquiries from local 

people about past family members. She took each one seriously and devoted countless hours in 

searching out answers for them. Her own family history in this valley is well-documented—

going back to Benjamin Bird, one of the original settlers to arrive here in the 1780s. She is also a 

descendent of Eri Kent, American Revolutionary War veteran, for whom Kent Street was named. 

 

Linda and I spent many happy, productive hours in the Windsor History Room. It was such a joy 

when either of us found something new or unknown to us in the files, like the Ansco canister 

with an 8mm filmstrip of the 1941 local production of “The Movie Queen of Windsor”, which 

we then had converted to a DVD to share with the community. 

 

I could go on about the many ways in which Linda contributed so meaningfully to Windsor’s 

history. But more importantly, I want you to know that one of Linda’s longtime desires was to 

bring more local history into the schools; to have our youth better understand and appreciate the 

history of the place they call home. As we go forward without her, those of us involved in 

Windsor history will honor her wish and work hard to accomplish this goal of hers.  

 

With a heavy heart, 

Eileen Ruggieri  


